Multiple Vacancies
Location: District and block headquarter of Rae bareli, Amethi, Sultanpur, Pratapgarh, Unnao and
Barabanki of Uttar Pradesh
Name of Organization: Pariwar Kalyan Avm Jan Sewa Sansthan
With reference to Government of India letter no. NGO/2017-18/NHM/HBNC Counseling/JSK/15 (042011/2013/2016/2017), the application are being invited for the above-mentioned 6 districts for the
following posts free of charge. The selection committee at districts level will conduct the interviews on
schedule date. The dates of interview will be intimated by phone or email or press release. The
application should be submitted in prescribed format through mail or online through career page of
www.pkjss.com . The position requires handling the operations independently and will have to ensure
high quality implementation with greater impact.
Detail of vacancies:S.N Name of post
1.

District Coordinator

2.

Block Coordinator

Numbers of
posts
In every
district one(1)

Educational
Qualification
Post Graduate

In every block
of the district
one (1)

Graduate (
Social Science)

Experience

Fixed salary

5 years
experience in
health field
3 years
experience in
health field

18000 every
month
8900 every
month

Other requirements:1. For District Coordinator post other than Post Graduation and the candidate should have C.C.C
certificate and minimum 5 years experience in the area of health.
2. For Block Coordinator post other than Graduation and the candidate should have certificate in
Computer course and minimum 3 years experience in the area of health.
3. Registration of candidate is mandatory in Jila Sewa Yojana/ District Employment Exchange office.
4. The candidate should be preferably from the district from where they are applying for. ( Attach
Residential Certificate)
5. All the documents/certificate attached to the application should be attested by gazette officer.
6. The age of candidates should be not be less than 21 years and more than 40 years as on last date of
submission of application.
The positions entail to work with local government health department. The interested candidate can
apply online at pariwarkalyanjansewasansthan.n@gmail.com with clearly mentioning name of post in
the subject line by the date advertised in local newspaper. The application should be submitted in
prescribed format with justifying your suitability for the position.

Application Format
Name of post applied for……………………………………………………..
1. Name of candidate: - ………………………………………………………………..

Paste passport size
photo here.

2. Name of father/husband:- ……………………………………………………….
3. Educational Qualification:- ………………………………………………………..
4. Date of birth:- ………………………./…………………./…………………
5. Permanent Address of candidate:- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………. 6. Caste:-…………………………………………………..
SN. Educational
Qualification

Board/University Subjects

Full
mark

Mark
got

Year

%age

7. Experience (Attach certificate)
SN.

Name of
organization

Position held

Work Tenure

Main Responsibilities

8. C.C.C grade:- ………………………………………… 9.Mobile number:-…………………………………………………
10. Email Id:- …………………………………………………………….

Date:-………../………/……….

Signature of Candidate

